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Calling all Campers!  

It’s gray, cold and blustery outside, but the promise of spring is in the air with,flowers 
blooming on the bushes, irises poking their heads out from the soggy soil, and more 
daylight. This is the time to plan and announce…..SUMMER MUSIC CAMPS!  Why not 
try a  summer camp as part of your studio offerings this year? Students benefit from 
instruction in specialized subjects, and you, the teacher, benefit from expanding your 
studio in new directions while adding extra income.

When it comes to camp themes, the sky is the limit!  For the past five years, I’ve offered 
week-long camps which take place over 5 days from 9:30-11:30 am each day. Camps 
culminate in a casual end of the week performance. The maximum number of students 
per camp is 5 and minimum is 3, and I market to current students and also students 
from outside of my studio.  

In March, I email the camp descriptions and registration forms. Prices are set based on 
my hourly fee, plus a materials, plus prep time. Below are examples of camps from 
summers past:

Compose Yourself: Students compose, notate, design a CD cover and record 
their own original piano pieces. A minimum of 1 year of piano study is required for 
this camp. 

Beginning Guitar: Students learn how to hold and tune the guitar, basic chords, 
lead playing, strumming, and songs in a variety of styles. (Guitar required for this 
class). 

Play Jazz, Blues, and Rock and Roll From Lead Sheets! (for pianists) 
Reading from lead sheets or "fake books" is a great practical skill for all 
musicians. A lead sheet contains a single melody line and chords symbols. 
Students discover the secrets of lead sheet playing as they learn about chords, 
accompaniment, melody, and a variety of repertoire. (A minimum of 1 year of 
piano study is required for this camp.) 

Broadway Baby! A vocal workshop featuring Broadway hits from Gershwin to 
Soundheim. Students sing solo and ensemble pieces as they become confident 
with the basics of breath control, projection, tone quality, and character singing. 

If you wonder what a day of music camp looks like here is a schedule from a past 
guitar camp:



9:30-10:00    Tune/Group Lesson/Practice Strumming Songs and             
                      lead playing together 
10:00-10:30   Divide for practice time/Laura will float around for
                       individual help
10:30-10:45   Break and Snack
10:45-11:15   Practice/Individual Help
11:15-11:30   Group Playing  
11:30             Dismissal-  See you Tomorrow!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

In addition to the ideas listed above, how about a music history theme, duet, rock band, 
or music theory camp? If these ideas don’t speak to you, go online and read about 
these inspired teachers and camps:

For an article entitled, Summer Piano Camp Experience, on the Susan Paradis site:  
http://www.susanparadis.com/tag/summer-piano-camp/ 

For a composing focused camp, So You Want to be a Composer,  and a multitude of 
group ideas, visit Joy Morin’s site, Color in My Piano: http://colorinmypiano.com/
2012/07/09/so-you-want-to-be-a-composer-summer-camp-2012/

For a piano camp based around an Olympics theme with specific schedule and activity 
ideas, Wendy Stevens at Compose and Create offers these ideas: http://
composecreate.com/piano-olympics-summer-camp-ideas/

For specifics about planning a camp for very young students, Jenny Boster has some 
ideas: http://www.theplayfulpiano.com/2011/05/planning-piano-camp/

Writing this column has reminded me….it’s time to get those camp descriptions and 
registrations out.  Could this be the year of the uke camp, (based around the book, The 
Daily Ukeulele, 365 Songs for Better Living by Liz and Jim Beloff?
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